Middletown Love

A love story

Willa Lewis and Richard Kempski met at the MOT Jean Birch Senior Center.

By Carol Child
Correspondent
When Willa Lewis, 74, began coming to the MOT Jean
Birch Senior Center after her daughter, Betty Goff, brought
her three years ago, Richard Kempski, 77, wanted to meet
her. “I didn’t want to let that girl get away -- the way she
looked, the way she dressed and she had a beautiful smile,”
he said.
Richard has been going to the Senior Center for six years,
since moving down from Wilmington to live with his sister
Dolly Brockson on South Broad Street in Middletown after
their mother died at 94. Brockson, a visiting nurse, thought
he deserved respite: Richard had cared for their mother
since their father’s death some 25 years earlier. Brockson
brought Richard to the Center. He was scared at first. Then
he saw a fellow who looked easy to talk to and found they
had lots in common.
Willa, who lives in Village Brook, Middletown, came to
Delaware from Mountain City, Tennessee, near Bristol,
when she was 18, after graduating from high school. She
worked as order editor at Avon in Newark. Her husband
died 10 years ago. Her two daughters and son live in
Delaware, and of her three grandchildren, one grandson is
a medical doctor.
Richard never married.
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“Richard was a confirmed bachelor,” explained Ceil
Rozumalski, MOT Jean Birch Senior Center executive
director.
Nevertheless, upon seeing Willa, Richard wanted to know
if it would be all right if he sat alongside her. It was. Yet, as
much as he wanted to know her better, he was afraid to ask
her out. Finally, he got up the nerve and asked a friend to
ask her if he could take her to dinner. Willa said yes. Since
neither of them drives, Willa’s other daughter and son-inlaw, Judy and David Danberry, drove. Richard bought them
all dinner.
“And eventually these two shy and reserved souls met,”
said Rozumalski. “Willa dresses for Richard and Richard
buys Willa flowers, jewelry, gifts.”
Their families delight in the match.
On dates, either Richard’s sister Dolly or Willa’s daughter
Judy drives them to dinner. The Senior Center bus conveys
them to and from the facility. Willa goes to the Center every
day; Richard often has to stay home to take care of the
house. “There’s been a lot of trouble down there recently,”
he said in a conversation at the Center. But when the two
aren’t together, they talk on the phone, often more than
once a day.
“Richard is shy. He was very unsure about coming here,”
said Rozumalski. It took a while for him to get used to his
new environment. But then he made a couple of friends.”

Middletown Love
“They are perpetually dating, like teenagers.”
~ Ceil Rozumalski,
executive director of the senior center.
“Everybody is so nice here, so friendly,” Richard said.
“I’m not like my brothers and sisters. I’m quieter.” He
paused in thought, then added, “It’s good to be happy
and get along with everybody.”
“I want to tell you, going to the center is the highlight
of his life,” Brockson enthused. “They are such friendly
and kind people. They all worry about each other. “If
one doesn’t show up, they phone them.” Brockson is
amazed at the camaraderie at the MOT Senior Center,
where people come from as far away as New York,
and all are welcome. “There are no cliques,” she said.
“If you are interested in something and want to get
involved, they open their arms.”
From extreme shyness, Richard has evolved into a
sort of emissary at the Center. Besides declaring that
his favorite activity has become chatting with friends,
he has served as translator.
A few years ago when two Polish-speaking women
began visiting the Center, Richard jumped in. They had
come from Poland to be with their families in America.
They spoke very little English. It happens that Richard
grew up in Wilmington speaking Polish at home with
his grandparents who had come from Poland.
He read letters from Poland to his grandmother who
could neither read nor write. He translated the letters from
his family in Poland for his brothers and sisters and wrote
letters back in Polish. He read the Polish newspapers
to his grandfather.
The oldest of six children -- two brothers and
three sisters --, Richard, who graduated from St.
Hedwig School, had to go to work while attending
Wilmington High School to help his father, and never
had the chance to graduate. He got his first job at the
Beadenkopf leather factory in Wilmington, starting at
65 cents an hour. Later, he became assistant engineer
at the water department at 14th and Walnut streets in
Wilmington, from which he is retired. All his siblings
but his sister Debbie are still living and, except for
Dolly, reside in Wilmington.
Willa said she was scared to death when she first
came to the Center, but that’s all changed. Her primary
volunteer role is selling chances at a table out front.
“I’m chancing now some things I’ve brought from
home,” she said, her eyes dancing. “Then I donate the
proceeds to the Center.”
“Willa’s gone from being really shy to being a super salesperson,” Rozumalski said, smiling proudly. If Willa can’t
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get away from the chance table right away, Richard saves her a seat
at lunch.
When Richard comes to the Center and Willa’s not there, he phones
her. He is concerned. “If she doesn’t come to the center, she’s sick,”
he said.
“They are perpetually dating, like teenagers,” Rozumalski observed.
“They don’t live together and they just see one another at the Senior
Center.”
“I said I’d never marry again,” Willa maintained, adding quickly,
“Oh, he’d marry me in a minute if I would.”
“I suspect he’s asked her more than once,” Rozumalski said brandishing a knowing grin.
Richard is very involved with bible study at the Center and enjoys
arts and crafts. He made a ceramic Frankenstein that won a $15 first
prize at the Harrington state fair. “And my ceramic leprechaun won
second or third prize,” he said, beaming broadly.
“I used to build model airplanes,” he continued. “And I bowled. I
was a good bowler. I had a one-eighty average. I worked in a bowling alley.”
To score at love: “You’re never too old,” said Richard.
“Get someone to help if you’re shy,” Willa advised.
The two give us hope.
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The two lovebirds are “perpetually dating like
teenagers.” Lewis is 74. Kempski is 77.

The MOT Jean Birch Senior
Center is located at
300 South Scott St. in
Middletown.

